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LET'S TALK HISTORY!Lake Sunapee's 
Lighthouses ―  
Maintaining its 
History

1898 - 2018 Celebrating 120 Years  of Caring  

The Lake Sunapee lighthouses 
were built by the Woodsum broth-
ers in the early 1890s to help guide 
the large steamboats that plied the 
lake until the 1930s, taking sum-
mer vacationers to their hotels or 
cottages.  They are the only inland 
lighthouses in New England, and 
they are three of the five light-
houses in New Hampshire.

The state actually owns the light-
houses – but would not choose 
to maintain them, instead would 
replace them just with a standard 
navigation stake, to avoid the 
expense of maintenance.  LSPA, 
by acts of the legislature in the 
1980s, gained the right to main-
tain these wonderful symbols of 
our lake. In addition to years of 
regular maintenance, LSPA has 
replaced or entirely renovated all 
three lighthouses over the past 20 
years.  

In 1985-86, LSPA installed solar 
powered lights in the three light-
houses: Loon Island, Herrick 
Cove and Burkehaven. LSPA staff 
and volunteers maintain the lights 
each year.

This edition of the Beacon is ded-
icated to LSPA’s 120 year history.  
Most of the information and arti-
cles are taken from past Beacon 
issues.  Each program that LSPA 
now offers is highlighted from its 
inception to the present day. 

We are fortunate to have notes 
from the very first meeting of the 
association in 1898, held at Col. 
Hopkins’ summer home on the 
lake. At the end of the meeting Col. 
Hopkins stated, “Every resident or 
frequenter of Lake Sunapee should 
be urged to join the Association 
and give us strength that our pull 
all together may be strong and 
effective.”

Whether we are sixth generation or 
new to the Sunapee area, we are all 
its caretakers. Future generations 
can look back and be thankful for 
past generations’ stewardship of 
Lake Sunapee and its watershed.

We hope you enjoy reading this 
special edition of the Beacon and 
learning about LSPA’s history.

Mark your calendar!
LSPA's Auction

July 21, 2018
Reservations Required

Col. W.S.B. Hopkins
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Memorial Contributions
LSPA has recently received contributions 
honoring the memory of the following 
individuals:

 
We extend our sincere thanks to the  
families and friends who considered  
LSPA an appropriate recipient for these 
memorial gifts.

2017-18 LSPA Officers
Kristen Begor President
William McLaughlin 1st V-Pres.
Maggie Ford 2nd V-Pres.
Laura Davis Secretary
Phil Schulz Treasurer

Staff:
June Fichter Executive Director
Robert Wood Associate Exec. Dir.
Kathleen Stowell Education Director
Kak Weathers Research Director
Sue Godin Office Manager
Teriko MacConnell Lab Manager
Geoffrey Lizotte Watershed/GIS
Nancy Heckel Environ. Educator

Office:
The Learning Center
63 Main St., Sunapee Harbor
Mail: 
PO Box 683, Sunapee, NH 03782
Phone: 603-763-2210
Fax: 603-763-2077
email: lspa@lakesunapee.org
website: www.lakesunapee.org
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Kristen Begor, President

Save the Date!
LSPA's Annual Meeting - Saturday, July 21, 2018 - 9:15 am 

From the Helm
As the current President of the Lake Sunapee 
Protective Association (LSPA), I have been hon-
ored to lead the effort of keeping the organization 
aligned with its mission and focused on the next 
emerging challenge while making sure LSPA 
is able to be nimble enough to change direction 
when needed.  This issue of the Beacon has been 
prepared to showcase the advancements as well 
as the struggles of  LSPA over the last 120 years.  
LSPA was founded in 1898, giving it the distinct 
honor of being the oldest environmental organiza-
tion in New Hampshire.  During the past 120 years there have been many 
directors, staff, volunteers and members who have devoted their time and 
passion to this organization that is focused on the health of Lake Sunapee 
and its surrounding watershed. The first meeting of LSPA was held in 
September 1898 where the first LSPA President, Colonel W.S.B. Hopkins, 
made several noteworthy pronouncements about LSPA:

“The objects of this Association … include the preservation of the lake 
from all kinds of pollution, the protection of its fisheries … the encourage-
ment of the preservation of the beauty of its shores, as well as the regula-
tion of the drawing of its waters … The lake is the one jewel that calls us 
all here … Carelessness, even the slightest introduction of impurity, will 
destroy the healthfulness of the region, repel the newcomer who should be 
invited, and destroy the value of what we have already established.

I think it is fair to say that all of those same points still hold true 120 years 
later.   

Today, LSPA feels confident that it is aware of the major threats to Lake 
Sunapee.  The top of that list is stormwater runoff, with its hidden contam-
inants and nutrients that, together with warmer temperatures and increased 
storms, can lead to increased algae blooms in the lake.  How we behave 
will determine the condition of Lake Sunapee and its watershed over the 
next 120 years.  LSPA is committed to sharing its knowledge and helping 
people understand how they can help preserve the lake and “Keep it Blue” 
for years to come.

Billy Cunningham
Rolf Eliassen
Catherine A. Fitzgerald
Robert Foster
Barbara Gill
Isabel & Burton Gould
Marion Grassi
Alessandro Graziani

Paul Grevstad
Richard Haedrich
Betty Halsted
Peter Light
Carol Marshall
Jacob Welkes
Alicia M. Winn
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In 2006, additional color was added 
to the logo and forest was added to 
signify that LSPA not only cares 
for the lake but the Lake Sunapee 
watershed also. 

In 1989, the logo was changed 
to  the one below, with the sym-
bol of Loon Island prominent, but 
also adding Mount Sunapee in the 
background.  

LSPA's first logo is pictured below.  
Members of the association knew 
how important the lighthouses on the 
lake were in the early 1900s. Loon 
Island lighthouse sitting right out-
side of Sunapee Harbor has become 
a signature representative of Lake 
Sunapee Protective Association.

Even our logo has history...LSPA's Lighthouse Society:                       
Planning for the Future

Dave & Brenda Beardsley
E. Howard & Adelle Bedrossian 
Deb Benjamin
John Bowers and Sherrie Smith
John & Muriel Deacon
Alfonso Delgado & Marcia Metz
Newc & Sally Eldredge
John & Stephanie Elford
Peter & June Fichter
Dot Gordon
Paul & Janet Grevstad
Al & Sally Griggs
David & Nancy Macdonald
Don & Sherry Rice
John & Sage Scott II
Nathaniel Stevens
John Q "Blackie" Tilson

The LSPA Lighthouse Society recognizes those who have chosen to in-
clude LSPA in their estate plans. 

For more information on LSPA's 
Lighthouse Society call LSPA at 
603-763-2210 or email: lspa@
lakesunapee.org

Herrick Cove Lighthouse being removed for reconstruction and rehabilitation that was done 
on dry land. This project was financed by funds donated to LSPA in memory of Ginger Shaw.
                                                                                                                Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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LSPA's Weed Watcher & Lake Host Programs Share a History

"Over the years since the Lake 
Host program has been in effect 
state-wide, boaters have become 
aware of the negative impact 
invasive aquatic species can have 
to waterbodies in NH. Dedicated 
volunteers and Lake Hosts are a 
big part of why Lake Sunapee is 
invasive free."     Geoff Lizotte

1980s

The first Weed Watchers were 
LSPA members. With the first 
threat of Milfoil (see picture, right) 
in the lake, LSPA asked its mem-
bers and friends to be vigilant 
about checking their shorelines. 

1990s

The New Hampshire legislature 
passed a bill which made it ille-
gal to sell, distribute, introduce or 
transport exotic aquatic weeds in 
the state.

T h e  N H   D e p a r t m e n t  o f 
Environmental Services (NHDES) 
aquat ic plant  special ist ,  Amy 
Smagula, presented the first “Weed 
Watchers’ Workshop” for inter-
ested individuals.

LSPA Vice President Walt Goddard 
and staff members Gordon Marshall 
and Teriko MacConnell were coor-
dinators of LSPA’s milfoil initia-
tive, which started in 1999.

2000s

LSPA developed its Weed Watch 
Program, organizing and educat-
ing a cadre of volunteers, working 
under area captains, to patrol their 
shoreline waters for plant growth.  

Local high school students were 
hired as Launch Monitors to work 
at the public launch ramps on the 
lake, educating boaters and inspect-
ing boats for milfoil fragments.

Over 20 people, representing 13 
area lakes, attended LSPA’s first 
Milfoil Workshop. 

In 2001, milfoil was found in Lake 
Sunapee, at Georges Mills, by weed 
watch captain Dave Beardsley and 
milfoil program coordinator Rae 
Tober. A benthic barrier (see pic-
ture, right) was laid on the bottom 

of the lake where the milfoil had 
been discovered to deter the plant 
from growing and spreading.

The Sunapee Area Milfoil Attack 
Team (SAMAT) was formed.  The 
Lake Sunapee towns were repre-
sented and each town pledged to 
include funds for fighting milfoil.  

NH Lakes Association received 
federal funding to fight milfoil. 
The majority of the money was 
used to help local lake associations 
start “lake host” programs, mod-
eled after LSPA’s Launch Monitor 
Program.

Geoff Lizotte was hired part-time 
to coordinate the Lake Host and 
Weed Watch Programs.   

Suspicious plants thought to be 
milfoil were found in Sunapee 
Harbor and at the State Beach, but 
tests were inconclusive. 

2010s

Lake Sunapee was officially de- 
listed by NHDES as an infested 
waterbody with invasive variable 
milfoil plants.

Dave Beardsley, left 
and Robert Wood, 
right, working on the 
benthic barrier before 
it goes into the lake. 
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For more details call  LSPA 
at 603.763.2210 or visit               
www.lakesunapee.org

All events are held at LSPA's 
Learning Center unless             

otherwise noted.

Squam Lakes Natural Science 
Center - Live Animal Outreach 
Program  -  (family program)                            

Thrusday, July 5                    
6:00 pm 

The Natural Lakeshore 
Habitat - a Closer Look  

A Lakeshore Walk                           
at the Fells                                         

Friday, July 6                        
Time 1:00 pm

Town by Town, Watershed 
by Watershed, Native 

Americans in New Hampshire 
Presented by Donna and John 
Moody in cooperation with 
the NH Humanities Council                           

Tuesday, July 17                      
7:00 pm

Annual Meeting           
Saturday, July 21                    

9:15 am

Treinnial Auction                                             
Lake Sunapee Yacht Club                            

(reservation required)                 
Saturday, July 21                   

6:00 pm

New Hampshire on Skis 
Presented by E. John B. 

Allen in cooperation with 
the NH Humanities Council                            

Tuesday, July 24                     
7:00 pm

2018 Summer Events

continued on page 6

Lake Sunapee Fishing ― Great Tall Tale History

6lb lake trout (caught at the mouth of Gardner Bay, 2017)                    
            Photo courtesy M. Eliassen

NH Fish and Game Record for biggest Sunapee trout caught, was 
in 1954 by Ernest Theoharris, 11 lb. 8 oz., 33" long. 

"If one should ask where the greatest variety of game fishes can be found in water that is open to 
the general public for fishing, I would say in Sunapee Lake, New Hampshire."  Forest and Stream, 
July 28, 1892.                                                                   Photo from the Lake Sunapee History Project

Stanley Cutts, resident of Maple Court, Sunapee, caught a 19 lb. 10 oz. 37" long lake trout "some-
where" off Blodgett's Landing the morning of May 9, 1990.                        Photo: LSPA archives
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Angling in the Smile of the 
Great Spirit, Presented by 

Hal Lyon in cooperation with 
the NH Humanities Council                           

Tuesday, August 7                 
7:00 pm

Town of Sunapee 
Sestercentennial Parade  

& LSPA Open House           
Saturday, August 18          

Parade starts at 10:00 am

Love Your Lake Day & 
Antique Boat Parade                                    

Sunday, August 19                                          
10:00 - 2:00 pm                     

Boat Parade comes thru Sunapee 
Harbor around 1:15 pm

Full Moon Cruise           
Monday, September 24                                           

(rain date Sept. 25)                                          
6:00 pm Boarding                 

$25pp (reservations required)

Children's Events
Out and About, 

Nature's  Story Hour                                    
10:00 - 11:00 am                                   

Tuesdays                                
June 5 & 12                                           

July 10, 17, 24 & 31            
August 7 & 14

Nature Explorers - Kids in 
Nature Camp cosponsored 

by LSPA and The Fells                                               
at The Fells                                  

For children entering                                      
grades 1 - 5                                       

Monday - Wednesday                                               
July 23 - 25                             

9:00 - 12:00 pm

Where is LSPA?

LSPA's Learning Center today.

LSPA’s organizational meetings 
were held at Col. Hopkins’ summer 
cottage. Over the next ten decades 
meetings were held at vari-
ous cottages or occasionally 
public venues around the 
lake.

It wasn’t until 1990 that 
LSPA had its first rented 
office space. Anyone who 
wanted to visit the office 
was able to go to Janet and 
Paul Grevstad’s office at 
The Gallery in New London 
to find part-time Executive 
Director Paul Grevstad and 
his wife Janet hard at work. 

LSPA hired Roche & Company in 
1993 to survey LSPA’s members to 
find out what they thought of LSPA 
and its work.  In the report it was 
noted that LSPA lacked “presence” 
― it was stated by one study par-
ticipant to be “out of sight, out of 
mind.”

In 1997, LSPA made its presence 

known in Sunapee Harbor by leas-
ing a building on Main Street from 
the Sunapee Harbor Riverway 
(picture below).

Over the next few years, LSPA's 
programs outgrew the Riverway 
building. In 2007, generous mem-
bers made it possible for LSPA to 
purchase "the Knowlton House" 
where all meetings are now held, 
and the public can come and learn 
about the lake, its watershed, and 
LSPA.  

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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Water Quality From the Start

Rolf Eliassen  
                          Photo courtesy Eliassen family

In the 1890s, the concept of water 
quality was basic. In 1899, the 
Argus Champion advised: “Those 
desiring to dispose of their cats, 
dead hens, etc. should notify the 
‘Lake Sunapee Water Supply Co.’ 
to see that they are properly dis-
posed of, rather than have them left 
on the ice or thrown into its water.” 
Yes, indeed! 

At its founding, LSPA was con-
cerned with sawdust from logging, 
shoreline sanitation, pollution from 
steamboats, and trash in the lake. 

1950s-1960s

It wasn’t until the 1950s that water 
quality testing really began.  In 
1958, Rolf Eliassen (below) began 
testing the lake water for the bac-
terium E. coli.  Through his efforts 
and reports, Lake Sunapee was 
designated as a Class A Lake, 
meaning it could be used as a water 
supply. 

In 1968, LSPA requested that the 
lake’s bordering towns appropriate 
funds to hire health officers.

1970s-1980s

In 1972, a Massachusetts engineer-
ing firm was hired to do a major 
examination of Lake Sunapee’s 
quality, problem sources, and rec-

ommendations going forward; it 
is known informally as the Cortell 
report.   Sixteen years later, shore-
land protective ordinances obtained 
voter approval in the towns through 
a partnership among the towns, 
LSPA, and the Regional Planning 
Commission. 

In the 1980s, the first tributary 
sampling was done. By 1986, four 
tributaries were regularly sampled. 

1990s

In 1992, LSPA hired a part time 
Water Quality Manager. In 1994, 
more extensive stream testing was 
done, in coordination with other 
local lakes, with volunteer water 
monitors and guidance from NH 
DES. This expansion into the 
“watershed” brought awareness of 
land influences on water quality. 

In 1995, LSPA hired a part time 
Watershed Steward, and LSPA 
won a grant to clean up tributary 
streams. This work included the 
formation of a Clean Stream Team 
and collaboration with town and 
county conservation commissions.

Meanwhile, in 1998, “deep sites” in 
the lake were also sampled several 
times; this continues today.

In the late 1990s, invasive species 
were on the march toward Lake 
Sunapee. LSPA responded aggres-
sively. (See Weed Watch, page 4.)  

2000s

In 2001, twelve tributaries were 
sampled, analyzed and compared by 
NHDES for water quality parame-
ters. The various data affirmed that 
Lake Sunapee had been and still 
was an “oligotrophic” lake, or one 
without much plant growth. These 
data added much to our long term 
data set, and gave LSPA the ability 

to see trends, which can be shared 
through presentations and conver-
sations with lake homeowners, res-
idents, and town boards. 

In  2003, a macroinver tebrate  
(water bug) study commenced at 
Blodgett Brook; by looking at the 
“bug” population, water quality 
chemistry can be inferred. The fol-
lowing year, the Red Water Creek 
wetlands were preserved in col-
laboration with Ausbon Sargent 
Land Preservation Trust (ASLPT), 
and a road runoff prevention grant 
was obtained. A lake inventory 
study was done by Colby-Sawyer 
College students; and in 2005, a 
Watershed Plan was started for the 
Lake Sunapee watershed. 

Science really took off in 2005, 
when Kak Weathers became a vis-
iting scientist for a year at LSPA. 
LSPA became involved in GLEON 
(Global Lake Environmental 
Observatory Network) by design-
ing, constructing and deploying 
an instrumented buoy into Lake 
Sunapee. The advantage for water 
quality was that high frequency 
data could be recorded, detecting 
the effects of such events as hurri-
canes, leading to a greater under-
standing of how lakes work and 
how events affect them. In 2011, 
LSPA hosted a GLEON global 
meeting on lake research. 

contined on page 18

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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Kak Weathers, LSPA’s research 
director, is a senior scientist (com-
parable to a full professor) at the 
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies 
in Millbrook, NY.  Kak came to 
LSPA as a visiting scientist for the 
academic year 2004-5, taking a sab-
batical from her scientific work at 
Cary under an initiative fostered by 
LSPA Executive Director Gordon 
Marshall.  During her sabbatical, 
Kak mentored Cayelan Carey, an 
undergraduate at Dartmouth with 
an interest in algae.  LSPA had 
just identified Gloeo as a threat to 
the lake, after a clump was found 
floating in Herrick Cove in early 
fall 2004.  Cayelan, under advi-
sor Kathy Cottingham, initiated 
a study of Gloeo in the lake as an 
LSPA intern in summer 2005.

Cayelan’s work led to her being 
awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to 
study Gloeo in Sweden, and then 
to her doctoral work at Cornell.  
It also eventually led to several 
large NSF grants, including the 
$1,000,000 “Pandora’s Box” grant 
for Gloeo study, secured by Kak, 

Kathy Cottingham, Holly Ewing, 
and Cayelan, while she was a grad-
uate student.

Holly Ewing specializes in the 
interconnections among atmo-
spheric, terrestrial and aquatic eco-
systems.  She did a post doc at Cary 
Institute where she met Kak, and is 
now a professor at Bates College 
in Maine. As part of the Sunapee 
Gloeo studies, Holly has taken 
sediment cores from the bottom of 
Lake Sunapee.  Her students have 

done theses based on research at 
Sunapee, including analyzing the 
sediment cores to learn that Gloeo 
has been present in our lake for at 
least a couple of centuries.  Holly 
leads research on Gloeo in Maine, 
some of it through the NSF Pandora 
grant, especially at Lake Auburn, 
which is a water supply for two 
Maine cities.  Holly has just been 
named to the endowed CA Johnson 
Professorship at Bates.

Kathy Cottingham is a biology 
professor at 
D a r t m o u t h , 
where she was 
named in 2015 
to an endowed 
chair as The 
D a r t m o u t h 
Professor in 
the Arts and 
Sciences.  She 
continues to 
lead the Gloeo 
studies at 
Sunapee, with 
many of the stu-
dents from her 

Top Honors to "The Gloeo Gang" Researchers Working with LSPA 

Holly Ewing, top left, Kathy Cottingham back right, Kak Weathers pink shirt, Cayelan Carey to Kak's 
left, with students in 2007.                                                                     

Cayelan Carey and Kak Weathers at Love Your Lakes Day 2005.

Holly Ewing with a sediment core extracted 
from the bottom of Herrick Cove. 

by M. Eliassen
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lab participating in various aspects 
for their thesis and graduate stu-
dent projects.  Besides plankton 
and cyanobacteria as focuses of 
her research, Kathy has contrib-
uted to studies on human health 
at Dartmouth’s Geisel School of 
Medicine, including one on arsenic 
in rice.

Cayelan Carey went on from her 
Fulbright in Sweden to earn her 
doctorate from Cornell in 2012, 
returning to Sunapee to research 
Gloeo here throughout her graduate 
work.  Cayelan joined the faculty at 
Virginia Tech in 2013, where she 
is now an assistant professor.  One 
of her graduate students, Nicole 
Ward, will spend the summer of 
2018 at LSPA as she conducts her 
research here – continued work on 
what drives cyanobacteria blooms.  
In December, Cayelan was given 
a prestigious early career award 
by ASLO, the Association for 
the Sciences of Limnology and 
Oceanography.  This award rec-
ognizes her “outstanding and bal-
anced contributions to research, 
science training and broader soci-
etal issues.” The award citation 
particularly mentions her mentor-
ship, and her research on Gloeo in 
Sunapee, including her efforts to 
engage local stakeholders in her 
work.  It also recognizes her lead-
ership in the GLEON organization 
where she founded the graduate 
student association within GLEON.

During Kak’s sabbatical at LSPA, 
she participated in an NSF field sta-
tion review.  At Trout Lake WI, she 
discovered a lake monitoring buoy 
and a scientist who had just, with 
three others, founded the Global 
Lake Ecological Observatory 
Network. GLEON is a non-profit 
whose mission is collecting and 
sharing data from lakes around the 
world to increase scientific knowl-

edge of lakes, how they work, the 
threats they are facing, and how to 
manage them.  Kak’s interest led 
to LSPA’s designing and deploy-
ing our buoy under June Fichter's 
leadership, and to Kak’s joining the 
GLEON leadership group.  When 
she became involved in 2005, 
there were less than 30 GLEON 
members.  LSPA became the first 
association, rather than academic 
group, to join and deploy a buoy.  
Kak became GLEON co-chair in 
2009, and served in that capac-
ity until the end of 2017.  GLEON 
today has over 700 members from 
55 countries around the globe, 
from 160 lakes, with 120 buoys.  
Under Kak’s leadership, LSPA 
hosted GLEON’s 13th international 
meeting in Sunapee in 2011.  Data 
from Lake Sunapee appears in 
many global lake studies through 
GLEON which helps LSPA under-
stand our issues in a global context.

This past fall, at GLEON’s 19th 
international meeting, 250 inter-
national lake scientists gathered to 
share ideas and data, and they hon-
ored Kak for her leadership since 
the founding of the GLEON grass-
roots network. Last summer, Kak 
was given the Ecological Society of 

America’s Eugene P. Odum award 
for excellence in ecology educa-
tion.  The citation recognizes Kak’s 
mentoring of students, and particu-
larly her work with GLEON and its 
students and early-career scientists. 

All these outstanding scientists 
continue to be actively researching 
Lake Sunapee as they partner with 
and are hosted by LSPA.

Kathy Cottingham has often shared her research with LSPA audiences. 

Kak Weathers (photo courtesy Cary Institute.)

All other photos of "The Gloeo Gang" courtesy 
M. Eliassen
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FROM LSPA'S PHOTO ALBUM OVER THE YEARS!
Most photos courtesy of M. Eliassen
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LSPA's Lab From its Beginning

“Over the years, many people 
have been involved in collect-
ing, analyzing and recording 
the quality of the waters in the 
Lake Sunapee Watershed. LSPA 
has one of the most extensive 
water quality databases in New 
England. If it weren’t for the 
volunteers and cooperation with 
UNH, NHDES and CSC, this 
wouldn’t have been possible. 
And now we are fortunate to 
have a great team of volunteers 
that can help others understand 
what influences water quality.” 

Teriko MacConnell

Even though water quality was a 
concern when this organization 
was established, it wasn’t till the 
1950s that the primary concern 
was lake contamination by bacte-
ria. LSPA retained the services of 
Dr. Donald Bent, who operated a 
consulting chemical analysis firm. 
It was Dr. Bent who set up the 
original monitoring stations which 
have been used over the years and 
continue with some evolution into 
the present.

1985

The Fresh Water Biology Group of 
the University of New Hampshire 
(UNH) was retained to manage the 
water sampling. 

1988

LSPA volunteers were trained by 
UNH in water quality monitoring 
techniques. Under the leadership 
of UNH’s Jeff Schloss, and guided 
by LSPA water quality leaders 
Bruce Putnam and Jane Weathers,  
LSPA volunteers began weekly and 
bi-weekly sampling of the lake to 
supplement the four-times-a-year 
testing done by UNH.

1992

A laboratory to analyze LSPA’s 
water samples was installed at 
Sunapee High School thanks to 
the cooperation with the Town 
of Sunapee and its Board of 
Education, LSPA and the State of 
New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Service (NHDES). 
John Dargie, high school chemis-
try teacher, was in charge of the 
lab and trained environmentally-or 
science-oriented high school stu-
dents to do the analyses. 

1997

In a collaboration with Colby-
Sawyer College (CSC), the LSPA 
laboratory moved to CSC where it 
was run by Water Quality Manager, 
Teriko MacConnell. 

2004

The LSPA Water Quality Labora- 
tory at CSC moved into the  col-
lege’s new Ivey Science Center, 
under Bonnie Lewis’ management.

2006

The LSPA lab, managed by Bonnie 
Lewis (below) from 1998, was 
praised by NHDES as a model of 
a satellite laboratory for the DES 
Limnology Center. 

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen

2015

With the retirement of Bonnie 
Lewis, Teriko MacConnell (below)

returned to become Lab Manager. 

Today Teriko is gearing up for the 
busy summer of water sampling, 
not only from Lake Sunapee but 
from 25 other local lakes.  

Lab volunteers Tanya McIntyre and Edythe 
Anderson.           Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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LSPA 2018 Summer Lab Interns

Carol Wren is a sophomore at 
Colby College in Waterville, Maine, 
majoring in Environmental Policy 
and minoring in Cinema Studies. 
She grew up in Grantham, NH, and 
has spent all of her summers enjoy-
ing time on the lakes that LSPA 
helps to protect with our water 
quality program. In high school, she 
was a member of Eastman Lake’s 
Youth Conservation Corp, and last 
summer returned to the program 
as a mentor. Additionally, Carol 
interned with the Eastman Lakes 
and Streams committee, attend-
ing meetings, helping with events, 
and learning about all of the hard 
work that goes into protecting our 
lakes. Carol has always been pas-
sionate about the environment, so 
studying environmental policy in 
college seemed like the perfect fit. 
She has studied biology, ecology, 
statistics, international and domes-
tic environmental policy, and taken 
a course on the environment and 
public health. Carol also studied in 
Kalimpong, India for the month of 
January, where she learned about 
religion, climate change and sus-
tainability in the foothills of the 
Himalayas. All of her experiences 
learning about the environment 

have emphasized the importance of 
local level policy changes and activ-
ism. Communities, cities and states 
are currently doing very meaning-
ful work to protect our environ-
ments.  Carol is very excited to be a 
part of a very important local orga-
nization that provides information 
for policy decisions in the state of 
New Hampshire. 

Danielle Kamberalis is from 
the town of Danville located in 
southeastern New Hampshire. 
In May of 2018, she graduated 
this May from Colby-Sawyer 
College (CSC) with a bachelor’s 
degree in Environmental Science. 
Along with the coursework for 
her major, Danielle was involved 
in the dance program at Colby-
Sawyer to continue her 15 years 
of dance experience. At Colby-
Sawyer, she was also a member of 
Alpha Chi National Honor Society 
and the Wesson Honors Program, 
and worked as a peer tutor for 
the Natural and Environmental 
Sciences department. Last sum-
mer, Danielle interned with the 
Blue Ocean Society for Marine 
Conservation based in Portsmouth, 
NH. From this she gained field 

research experience collect-
ing data on weather conditions, 
marine mammal sightings, behav-
ior sequences, and marine debris 
aboard whale watch vessels. In 
many scenarios she worked as a 
public educator, including aboard 
whale watch vessels, in workshops 
with elementary schools, and at 
beach clean-up events. Danielle 
has also worked at a local park 
within the New Hampshire State 
Parks system. In her free time, she 
enjoys spending time with family 
and friends, cooking, reading, lis-
tening to music, hiking, and travel. 
Danielle is eager to gain valuable 
laboratory experience and expand 
her knowledge of water quality and 
limnology concepts in the intern-
ship with LSPA. Along with this 
internship, she is planning to take 
the GRE this summer and begin 
making connections to attend grad-
uate school. 

D a n i e l l e  r e c e i v e d  C S C ' s 
Environmental Science major 
Baccalaureate Award for having 
the highest GPA in the major.  
Danielle has been an exceptional 
student who strives for excellence 
in all her work.

Look for the LSPA square on the Town of 
Sunapee's Sestercentennial quilt.  The quilt will 
be on display the weekend of August 17 - 19 at 
the Sunapee Historical Society Museum. The 
square was made by LSPA's board member 
Betsy Lyons with help from Kristen Begor and 
Kathleen Stowell.
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"History" in Education 
Since its beginning LSPA has 
always informed its members about 
Lake Sunapee. But it wasn’t until 
1989 that LSPA’s educational out-
reach in area schools began. That 
was the year Executive Director 
Frank Hammond started taking 
the Sunapee Junior-Senior High 
School students on a field trip on 
the MV Mt. Sunapee to learn basic 
water safety rules and navigation, 
and to get a sense of the beauty of 
the lake and how to take care of it. 

Also that year, LSPA created a slide 
presentation to teach how to care 
for and preserve the Lake Sunapee 
environment. LSPA volunteers 
took the presentation to schools, 
civic groups, and local business 
associations. This was the start of 
LSPA’s public outreach. 

1990s 

LSPA became partners with the 
Montshire Museum in Norwich, 
VT, and science summer classes 
for youths began on the dock of Dot 
and Frank Gordon.

LSPA hired Pam Clark part-time as 
project manager for environmental 
education programs. One of her 
long-term goals was to research 
and design a course to be presented 
to local civic groups and in schools.

“The Gift of the Glacier” or “How 
Green the Good Saves Lovely Lake” 
a play written by LSPA’s Executive 
Director Paul Grevstad, was a big 
hit in the Sunapee Elementary 
School and The Richards School in 
Newport. (picture right)

Kathleen Stowell was hired as part-
time Environmental Educator and 
the education program took on a 
new life. 

Kathleen was approached by the 
Kearsarge Middle School to do a 

6th grade water unit activity. 

Environmental education was 
expanded in the Kearsarge schools.

2000s

 LSPA’s involvement with chil-
dren in Sunapee, Newport and 
Grantham schools continued to 
expand.  

LSPA brought “Make a Splash” 
with Project Wet to the third grad-
ers at Kearsarge Elementary School 
in New London. (picture above)

Many lake communities includ-
ing The Lake Sunapee Yacht Club 
started hosting LSPA's programs. 

Four days of training in environ-
mental education was sponsored by 
LSPA for the Kearsarge Regional 
School District; it was LSPA’s first 
professional development program.

LSPA received two grants through 
the Wellborn Ecology Fund. One 
to study environmental education 
offerings in local school districts 

from the Upper Valley 
Community Foundation, 
and a second from 
the New Hampshire 
Charitable Foundation 
which funded the next 
step in LSPA’s outreach 
to local school sys-
tems  in environmental 
education.

LSPA then received a 
grant from the National 
Science Foundation 
to bring lake data to 
the public and to area 

educators.

The Summer Lecture Series began 
at LSPA’s new Learning Center. 

New fall education programs 
were established, involving many 
schools and over 300 students. 

Libraries and schools received 
ecology field kits, thanks to the 
support of the Wellborn Ecology 
Fund. 

With funding from the bequest 
of Jack Coughlin, LSPA acquired  
land behind the back part of the 
parking lot at LSPA’s Learning 
Center for use as an outdoor 
classroom. 

Nancy Heckel was hired as part-
time Environmental Educator. 

Local fifth graders first experi-
enced Watershed Discovery Day 
at Mount Sunapee, now a yearly 
event. 

Photo Courtesy M. Eliassen

Photo Courtesy M. Eliassen
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"It was one of those moments when you know that your chosen  path is 
the right one. I was at the dentist with my son when the young dental 
hygienist told me she remembered me teaching her fourth grade class 
about the environment and how that lesson stayed with her all these 
years. For myself, that was a moment of affirmation. It reinforced my 
belief that our school programs really do have a lasting impact on the 
students." Kathleen Stowell

Nancy (left) and Kathleen (right 
below) received the New Hampshire 
Fish & Game Watershed Award 
for LSPA’s Trout in the Classroom 
program. 

Kathleen took to the waters with 
the floating classroom program. 
(below)

Today

Kathleen and Nancy are busy con-
cluding the school year before the 
summer begins. The next couple 
of months they will be busy with  
summer events. (see pages 5 & 6) 

To wrap up LSPA’s education his-
tory, what better way than to quote 
Kathleen? In a past Beacon article 
entitled “LSPA’s Gifted Educator” 
she said:   

Kathleen Stowell points out details of forest animal pelts to "Out and About" program partici-
pants. 

LSPA's executive director, June Fichter, volunteer, Taffy Beckman, and staff member, Kathleen 
Stowell (sitting) discuss an exhibit at the Echo Science Center in Burlington, VT.

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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Watershed... the History of Land Stewardship

Robert Wood, (left) explains the use of 
"filter sox" as a silt barrier for stormwater 
runoff at Kidder Brook. 
                      Photo courtesy M. Eliassen

“The man who builds his house on 
a hill and does not reach the shore 
at all, were it not for the lake would 
not have built there.” Col. Hopkins 
in the first meeting of LSPA in 
1898.  

1970s

LSPA’s Land Use Committee com-
piled a master inventory of tracts 
of land of 25 acres or more within 
the Lake Sunapee watershed. 
Gerald R. Putnam, Chair, stated 
in the October 1975 Bulletin, “this 
is the first step in carrying out the 
committee’s functions of studying 
local zoning and subdivision reg-
ulations, keeping abreast of land 
use legislation on state and national 
levels, and providing information 
for property owners who may wish 
to assign or deed their land for con-
servation purposes.”

1980s

The Land Use Committee took 
on the new title of “Planning 
Committee” with Bruce Putnam 
as chair. The committee had con-
cluded that the lake was threatened 
by inadequate controls on water-
shed development.  Recommended 
actions were:

• Enlargement and improve-
ment of the land use data base 
on the lake and its watershed.

• Use of that information to 
improve the general level of 
public understanding.

• Improved liaison with local, 
regional, state and other 
organizations.

• Strengthening of LSPA, with 
a larger, more representa-
tive membership from the 
watershed. 

A nuclear waste dump was being 
considered in Hillsboro County. A 
resolution from LSPA was sent to 
the Department of Energy oppos-
ing the proposal. 

1990s

The NH Supreme Court ruled in 
favor of an LSPA appeal concern-
ing the proposed development at 
Red Water Creek. The objection 
was a severe altering of the lake-
shore and wetlands, and that dredg-
ing and filling regulations at that 
time were being ignored. 

LSPA agreed to participate in 
the Greenway Coalition study to 
create a green belt around Lake 
Sunapee linking Mt. Sunapee with 
Kearsarge and Ragged Mountains.

LSPA and surrounding towns 
explored regional approaches to 
environmental protection. LSPA’s 
board knew Lake Sunapee could 
be degraded by development miles 
away from the lake. The booming 
1980s made them aware that the 
entire watershed needed protection.  

Dorothy and Frank Gordon con-
served 20 acres on Lake Sunapee 
through Ausbon Sargent Land 
Preservation Trust.  LSPA agreed 
to act as back up grantee for this 
easement. 

The first comprehensive study of 
the Lake Sunapee watershed was 
completed by a team composed of 
the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee 
Regional Planning Commission, 
LSPA, and volunteers.

LSPA won a grant to improve the 
quality of problem streams in the 
Lake Sunapee watershed from the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

LSPA won another grant from 
NH Department of Environmental 
Services for watershed protec-
tion. LSPA also was honored by a 
proclamation by Governor Jeanne 
Shaheen for being “an exemplary 
organization.”

LSPA was watching three water-
shed developments: 

1. Baker Hill Golf Course 

2. Mount Sunapee Resort

3. Eagle Rock Condominiums

L S PA  p r e s e n t e d  a  R u n o f f  
Treatment Workshop at Mount 
Sunapee. 

2000s

Robert “Woody” Wood was hired 
as full-time Watershed Steward.

LSPA began working toward 
a Watershed Plan for the Lake 
Sunapee Watershed. 

The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee 
Regional Planning Commission  
prepared an updated “build-out” 
watershed map for LSPA, to inform 
the watershed planning activity.
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"This plan will be the driver 
of watershed protection for 
the next decade or more, and 
we need your help."           
  Robert Wood

"The plan will assist the 
watershed communities in 
protecting water resources, 
through informed planning, 
collaboration and specific 
actions and projects into the 
future."                
                        June Fichter

Red Water Creek was protected 
with the help of LSPA, Ausbon 
Sargent Land Preservation 
Trust, the Sunapee Conservation 
Commission and the Sunapee 
Ragged Kearsarge Greenway 
Coalition. 

An improved catch basin, “the 
Sunapee Swirler," (below) designed 
by staff member Robert Wood, 
was installed at various locations 
around Lake Sunapee. 

LSPA’s Robert Wood and First 
Vice-President, June Fichter, gave 
presentations on watersheds to 
joint board meetings of the local 
towns.  

The Sunapee Area Watershed 
Coalition (SAWC) was formed and 
consisted of 
LSPA staff, 
vo l u n t e e r s , 
and town rep-
resentatives, 
w i t h  s u p -
port from the 
Upper Valley 
Lake Sunapee Regional Planning 
Commission. 

LSPA was awarded a Watershed 
Approach Pilot Program Grant 
from the NH Department of 

Environmental Services.

LSPA began using new map-
ping technologies Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and 
Global Positioning System (GPS) 
for mapping sampling sites. 

LSPA  taught an Adventures in 
Lea r n i ng  cou r se ,“ T he  La ke 
Sunapee Watershed: A Delicate 
Balance.”

   
The Lake Sunapee Watershed Plan 
was completed and presented to 
boards in the watershed towns.

LSPA became part of a team of sci-
entists, researchers and educators 
that was awarded a grant funded 
through the National Oceanic 
& Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) to gather and analyze data 
on water-related infrastructure 
(culverts, etc.) in the Lake Sunapee 
watershed.

2010s

The NOAA project was completed 
and the results presented, on the 
adequacy of watershed culverts to 
manage stormwater runoff.

Compliance with land use regula-
tions in the four watershed towns 

was a primary focus of the LSPA 
Watershed Committee. LSPA had 
been asked by the four watershed 
towns to help with educating prop-
erty owners, builders, contractors, 
and town officials on watershed 
compliance.

LSPA was awarded a grant under 
Section 319 of the Federal Clean 
Water Act to update the Lake 
Sunapee Watershed Plan.

Today

The work begins on the two-year 
process of updating the Watershed 
Management Plan. Environmental 
consultants have been contracted 
to perform extensive water qual-
ity modeling, complete a build-out 
analysis, and propose specific mea-
sures to protect and improve water 
quality. Public participation and 
input will be needed. 

Watershed Map by UVLSRPC

Photo courtesy M. Eliassen
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Today, LSPA understands what 
science sees as the major threats 
to Lake Sunapee. Foremost is 
stormwater runoff, with its hid-
den pollutants and nutrients that, 
together with warmer temperatures 
and increased storms, can lead to 
increased algae blooms in the lake. 
Studies are looking into the rela-
tionship of humans and their nat-
ural resources such as lakes. How 
we behave will determine the con-
dition of Lake Sunapee in the next 
120 years. LSPA is committed to 
sharing its knowledge and helping 
people understand how they can 
help preserve the lake and “Keep it 
Blue.”

Continued from page 7 

Water Quality From  the 
Start

In September 2017, NH Governor 
Sununu created the Lake Sunapee 
Public Boat Access Development 
Commission.  Its purpose was to 
research and evaluate both poten-
tial alternative opportunities for 
development of the Wild Goose 
Property and potential alternative 
opportunities for expansion of pub-
lic boat access to Lake Sunapee. 
Their report was due March 1, 2018, 
and the commission was to solicit 
and review input from all relevant 
public and private stakeholders.

The commission consisted of one 
state representative, one state sen-
ator; the Director of Fish & Game 
(F&G); the Chairman of PWAAB 
(Public Water Access Advisory 
Board); representatives of NH 
DES, NH Division of Natural & 
Cultural Resources (DNCR); one 
resident of New London, Sunapee 
and Newbury; six public mem-
bers, three of whom resided or 
own property in the lake towns. 

The commission had several public 
meetings that were open to public 
comment and several deliberative 
sessions. 

Their report was issued on February 
28th.  One of the recommendations 
is that the Wild Goose site on Lake 
Sunapee be removed from consid-
eration as a F&G boat launch site. 
The commission looked at safety 
concerns relative to access from 
Birch Road to Route 103 and said 
correcting those problems would 
be “extensive and very expensive.” 

To quote the report: “In its deter-
mined pursuit of Wild Goose boat 
ramp’s construction, the Fish and 
Game Commission did not give 
sufficient consideration to what was 
reasonable in relation to other con-
cerns, most notably traffic safety, 
inadequate residential buffering, 
expense, existing boat access and 
environmental impact,” the report 
also states. “But for the fact that 
the state owns Wild Goose, it is 

unlikely that Fish and Game would 
have selected this challenging site 
to build a boat launch.”

D u r i ng  t he  d i s c u s s ion s ,  t he 
Director of State Parks committed 
to looking at expanding trailered 
spaces at the State Park Beach and 
local members of the commission, 
as well as LSPA, are looking into 
specific alternative solutions.

At LSPA, we feel that the report 
was balanced and reasonable in 
considering all the issues involved; 
LSPA would like to thank everyone 
who served on the commission.

Wild Goose Left to the Past?

Check out the LSPA website for

Photo Contest Winners!

(www.lakesunapee.org)

Save the Date
June 30th

Photo exhibit and poetry reading

LSPA's float in the New London Hospital Day Parade. Walking alongside the float is staff member, 
Teriko MacConnell.                                                                                   Photo from LSPA archive.
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The History of LSPA's Publication
What would a special edition of the 
Beacon be, celebrating 120 years of 
history, without the history of the 
Beacon itself?

In the 1960s the LSPA Bulletin was 
all text and typed on a typewriter 
in a letter format.

In 1982, the Bulletin became a 
“Newsletter” and it was designed 
on a computer.  LSPA’s logo was 
added as a header and members 
were delighted to have pictures of 
people whose names they could 
finally match to faces.

In 1989, the Beacon got its present 

name and a new color header. Janet 
and Paul Grevstad took ownership 
of the Beacon for eight years.  In 
December of 1997, a new editor 
came on board. For the next 17 
years, Midge Eliassen was editor, 
writer, photographer and layout 
person. She brought the Beacon to 
a new publishing level.

In 2012, “the Beacon” added color 

to the cover and back pages.

In 2014, the Beacon went full color, 

along with a new header design. 
The LSPA staff now write all the 

articles and arrange the layout, 
with the assistance of editing and 
proofreading volunteers. 

What we hope hasn’t changed about 
the Beacon is its mission. Since its 
inception, the Beacon has kept peo-
ple who care about Lake Sunapee 
informed about the state of Lake 
Sunapee and how best to “live 
lightly on the land” and care for 
the lake. It informs the readership 
about programs, staff and volun-
teer activities and all that is being 
done to care for Lake Sunapee and 
its watershed. 

Our new e-blast edition of the Beacon. To 
sign up for the Flash of the Beacon go to 
http://www.lakesunapee.org/contact-us/
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The Mission of LSPA 
 LSPA, founded in 1898, is a 
 member-supported nonprofit 
 organization dedicated to 
 preserving and enhancing the 
 special environment of the 
 Lake Sunapee region, through 
 education, research and 
 collaborative action. 

We cannot think of loons without 
remembering Kittie Wilson, edu-
cator, naturalist, photographer, and 
activist. Kittie’s deep enthusiasm for 
nature and inspiring love of loons 
leave a lasting effect on us all. 

From left to right, Ron Wyman, Kittie Wilson, John Wilson, 
Susie Burbidge and Kristen Begor. 

All photos of loons taken by Kittie Willson

Remembering Kittie Wilson




